
energy, the prospect of its widespread use for peaceful purposes underlined
the need for a systematic and thorough survey of the radiation problemn. The
essential requirement of international co-operation was recognized by the
United States Government ini the summer of 1955 when its Uclegation to the
San Francisco Conference commemorating the tenth anniversary of the United
Nations suggested that the United Nations was the organization idcally suited
to inquire into this problemn of atomic radiation.

At the tenth session of the General Assembly, the United States Govcrn-
ment proposed that there should be established an international committee
of scientists which should study the question and report to the United Nations
flot later than July 1, 1958. Canada, the United Kingdom, Australia and the

Scandmnavian countries gave their immediate support to this proposai by co-
sponsoring the United States resolution which was unanimously approved by
the Assembly on December 3, 1955. By this resolution a Scientific Committee
was established; it consists of scientists representing the Governments of

Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, France,
India, Japan, Mexico, Sweden, the United Kingdom, the United States and

the U.S.S.R. The Committee will receive and assemble information furnished
by members of the United Nations, its Specialized Agencies, and national
scientific organizations, on levels of radiation and on scientific observations
and experiments conccrning Uic effects of ionizing radiation upon man and
bis environment. This information will be reviewed and evaluatcd by Uic
Committee which bas been requested to make yearly progress reports and to
develop a summary of the information to be received. From tixne to time, Uic
Committee will transmit, as it thinks appropriate, documents on and evalua-
tions of information received by the Secretary-General for publication. The
Assembly aslccd the Committee to recommend uniform standards for sample
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